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Iatoteatetotnl wiualheilhy Bkrim*.
I given pitted a*» wteedaff.

To ttilok lhe$ ao step. m eyes bet ml—. 
At thy shrine • wateh are keeping.

4 glory i

• Tea, V joe mat to.’ wld Toe, 
eeafellj.

• re totj muck obliged,' M the 
yoeag lady. • I woo l faeget It. eel l( 
mM| «to will hen me. I’ll seed fee 
r*’

My leaden will probably tbiek that 
oar Joeeg hero wee getting oa pretty 
(net. considering ibai to had torn bet 
half an hoar In the eoeiety of Beeele 
Heatoa. Bet he wee eot heehfel. earl 
ll wee oaly natural that to ehoeld take 
pi ear urn In the eoatpaey of an attrae 

» Joeeg girl. Ilroidrs. aa a elreet 
hunt Mark, he tod had no opportunity 
il at inlying eliqoelta.

• She’a a tramp.* hr thought, hot lor 
tenelely didn't make an of a word 
which would tore bran highly objec
tionable to Min Wlggiea.

•irr • l’ope told me u> la* lie joe. lie 
tpeeto yoe.’ .
• Then 111 etay," raid Tom. prompt

DARE AND DO RIGHT :
Altnnus OF M TIE MlTlUfk.

CHAPTER X.
TOM A Kill VIS IX CIXCISKATI

* You haven't told me your ns

Br tu» Anno* or “Oxlx ax Ikism Boy.'*

CIIA1TEH IX—[Coamxueu ]
* There’s » good deal in clo>*, 

thought Tom, philoeophicnily. * It 
makes nil the difference between » 
young gentleman and n bootblack.’

* Would you like to sit by the win- 
dowf ' be naked, by wny of being 
sociable and polite.

•Oh! no, I can see very well from 
bore,* said the young lady. • Do you 
come from Buffalo?’

‘ No; I am from New York.'
* 1 never was there ; I should like to 

go very much. I have heard that 
Central Park is a beautiful place.’

* Yes, It’s a bully place,’ said Tom.
Bessie laughed.
‘ That's a regular boy’s word.’ she 

»ald. Miss Wiggins, our teacher, was 
always horrified when she heard any 
of ns girls use it. I remember one day 
I let it out without thinking, and she 
beard it. * Miss Benton,’ said she,
• never again let me hear you employ 
that inelegant expression. That a 
young lady under my charge should, 
erra once, have l»een guilty of such a 
breach of propriety, mortifies me ex
tremely.* ’

Beeele pursed up her pretty lips, and 
imitated the manner of the prim school
mistress, to the great amusement ol 
our hero.

* Is that the way she talked? * he nak
ed.

4 Yes; and she glared at me through 
her spectacles. She looked like a 
beauty, with her tall bony figure,* and 
thin face. Did you ever go to board
ing school?’

* No,* said Tom ; * nor to any other,’ 
he might almost have added.

4 You wouldn’t like it, though boys’ 
boarding-schools may be belter than 
girls’. I have been two years at Miss 
Wiggins’ boarding-school, iu Buffalo 
Now I’m going home, on a vacation, 
and I really hope papa won’t send roe 
there again.’

4 Do you live in Cincinnati? ’
* Yea—that is, papa does. Are you 

going to stay there long? ’
41 think I shall live there,' said Tom, 

who landed it would be agreeable to 
livé In the same dty with Bessie Ben 
ton.

•Oh, I hope you wi.l! Then you 
could come and see us.’

1 That would be bully,’ Tom was 
about to say, but it occurred to him 
that it would be in better taste to say :
• I should like to very much.'

‘Have you finished your education?* 
asked Bessie.

4 There wasn’t much to finish,' 
thought Toro, but he said, aloud :

* Maybe I’ll study a little more.’
* Where did you study?’ asked the 

persevering Bessie.
4 I’ve been to Columbia College,’ said 

Tom, after a little pause.
So be bad been up to the college 

grounds, but I am afraid he intended 
Bessie to believe something else.

4 Then you most know a great deal,4 
•aid Bessie. 4 Do you like Latin and 
Greek very much?’

V Not very much,’ said Tom.
41 never went farther than the Latin 

verbs. They're tiresome, ain’t they?*
4 I'll |bet they are,’ said Tom, who 

wouldn’t have known a Latin verb 
from a Greek noun.

* I suppose they oome easier to boys. 
Were you lung la college V

4 Not long.’
41 suppose you were e Freshman?'
4 Yes,* said Tom, hasarding a guess
* Don’t the Sophomores play all sorts 

•f trials oa U» Fnaliman • ’
' Awful.’ nil Tom, who ffrind It 

mfmt loohlmo la with lb, remark, of 
tto #eea* lady.

* I bad a ooasl a at Yale College, eon- 
tlaeed Bemle. ‘ Wbee hewaaa Freeh 
man, the Bophomoca, broke lato hie

aarriad him of somowtoro. Thao they 
made him amok# a pipe, which made 
him awfal alok. aad peered a pall of 
warn, mrar hie bead. Did they ever 
de aneb tblaga oa yoof ’

• No, they woelde't dare to,’ mid our

Tew toW yoa* pal a bead ea

«au

Oh. 1 dost cere, 
tag. Tee needs’! h<s*sM HI

Wrflf***
as that. Nrhnpe I

I get Is he a stiff oM add

yet,’ said Bessie, after a while.
1 Gilbert Grey,’ said Tom.
The name sounded strange to him

self, for he had always been called 
Tom. but his street-life was over. He 
had entered upon a new career, aad it 
was fitting that be should resume the 
name to which he had a right claim.

That’s a good name,’ said Bessie, 
approvingly. * Would you like to 
know mine?*

I know it already. It is 
Benton.*

Oh. you heard mo use it. Do you 
like ii?*

That's another of your boy words.’ 
Isn’t it good?’
I like it well enough. I'm not Miss 

Wiggins.'
1 am not going to inflict on the 

reader a full account of all that was 
said on the journey by Bessie and her 
young protector. They chatted upon

variety of topics. Tom taking care 
not to be too communicative touching 
his street experiences. Ho wanted to 
stand well with Bessie, and was afraid 
that she would not he quite so pleasant 
and social with him II she should learn 
that ho had been a knight of tho black
ing-brush.

It was early eveniog when tho train 
reached Cincinnati.

1 think papa will be here to meet 
me,’ said Bessie, looking out of the 
car window, as they entered the depot.
' Uncle tulegiaphcd him from Buffalo 
that I would arrive by this train.*

Tom was sorry they were already at 
their journey’s end. He had enjoyed 
Bessie's company, and ho knew that he 
ihight. never meet her again. Though 
lie knew nothing of etiquette, he did 
what was proper on the occasion, and 
assisted Bessie to ascend the steps upon 
the platform.

Bessie looked around to find 
familiar face.

' Ob, there's Cousin Maurice,’ she 
said. • Here, Maurice, here 1 am.’

A boy somewhat taller th..n Tcm, 
who no doubt considered himself 
young man, came forward, and w 
about to kiss Bessie, but the latter 
drew back slightly, and frustrated his 
design by giving him her hand instead.

Maurice colored a little, and looked 
vexed.

' Where is papa? Didn’t he come?* 
she asked, quickly.

4 He wns busy, and sent me. Won’t 
I do as well?’

‘ Of course I am glad to see you, but 
I hoped papa would be here.’

' The carriage is outside. Let 
hurry ,’ said Maurice, taking her arm.

' Wait a minute.’ said Bessie, re
leasing her arm. She walked up to 
Tom, and taking his hand cordially

4 Where tof
• Anywhere you like—Burnett House* |y.
4 If you know any alee hotel where 1 How do you like the eit) P Have 

they’ll hoard me for the pleasure of you I wen atfut much?’ 
my company, you can take me right « Yes, I’ve been goin’ round all day 
along.' It isn’t as big as New York, but 1 Ilka

They «lou t do business that way. it.' 
hero.’ Just then Maurice Walton entered

4Never mind, then; I gheee my the parlor. II.» stopped short on seeing 
private carriage is outside.’ Tom, not over pleased at the sight of a

Tom. of course, knew nothing of possible rival.
Cincinnati ; but. picking out a man 4 This is Gilbert. Mr. Grey, Maurice | 
with a carpet-bag. whose drew Indi- eaid Beeele.
cated limited means, he followed him. * How d’ye do?’ returned Maurice.

• He won’t etop at any of tin tip-top I ungraciously.
hotels.' thought our hero ; 4 1 can’t, ‘ i'retty well,' said Tom. 1 bo|w 
afford to go first-class any more; my you’re the same.’
pocket-book aint so full as it was.’ ' 4 You found the way up here pretty

lie followed his unconscious guide4 quick,’ said Maurice, rather rudely, 
nearly a mile. The latter finally stop * Yea.’ said Tom. 4 1 wanted to see 
ped before » small third class hotel, yoMr eomls usd you,’ he added, alyly, 
which bore the name Oil to HoVSS. yercMiig the leelings of Maurice, 
After a single ptuse he entered, and • Wlwre are you stopping? ’

! Tom followed him. Alter the man . n hotel.’
; had registered his name, Tom went * So I supposed. There are several

4 Good-by, Gilbert • I’m ever 
much obliged to you for taking care of
me. Wo live at 116 B--------street
I hope you’ll call in a day or two. 
Papa will be glad to see you, and he 
will thank you too.’

Tom’s face flushed with pleasure.
4 Thank you. Miss Bessie,’ he said.

‘ I’d like to do it all over again.’
4 You’ll bo sure to conic.’
4 Yes, I’ll come.’
Maurice listened to this conversation 

with impatient annoyance. He liked 
bis pretty cousin enough to be jealous 
of anyone to whom she seemed at 
tentive, and he thought her altogether 
too cordial with this strange boy.

4 Who’s that fellow?’ he asked, as 
they were passing out of the depot.

4 I don’t know whom you mean.’
‘ The boy yon spoke to.’
’The young gentleman I spoke to,' 

remarked Bessie, with emphasis,4 was 
Gilbert Grey.’

4 And who is Gilbert Grey, and how 
did you become acquainted with him P'

4 Uncle Henry put me in bis charge,’ 
said Bessie. 4 I’ve travelled with him 
all the way from Buffalo.’

4 A great protector ho is !’ sneered 
Maurice. 4 He Isn't old enough to 
take charge of a kitten.

4 A kitten would be more trouble 
than I was,’ said Bessie. 4 She might 
scratch. 1 never do that, you know, 
Coesin Maurice.’

* I should think Uncle^Henry might 
have found some older person to pot 
yon In charge of.’

* I am glad be didn’t. Gilbert 
real nice.’

4 Too shouldn’t call him by his first 
asms. It Isn’t proper.’

' Play don't talk about what’s proper. 
I heard enough of that from 
Wiggins. Besides, he’s only a boy, 
you kaow, though, lo he sere, he looks 

tost as old ao yon.’
Dua’t he ee provoking. Basais. I

up to the desk,
4 What do you charge ?’ he asked.
4 Two dollars a day.'
4 Is that the lowest price?4 
• Whore a party stays a week, it’s 

ten dollars,’ was the regfy.
4 All right,’ said Tom.
4 Will yon register your aameP 
Tom took the pen. and would have 

put down ‘ Gilbert Grey,’ but. as we 
know, hie education bad been ne- 

Beeeie glee ted, and lie was not at all sure as 
to the proper way of spelling Gilbert. 
After a little reflection, he put down :

G. Gkky, Now York.
The clerk wrote the number of a 

room opposite and asked our hero if h* 
would go to his room before supper. 

Tom decided that be would, and 
as shown into a stuffy little bed room* 

which would never have been mis
taken even by the most inexperienced 
fur a room in a first-class hotel. How
ever, our hero was not very particular 
—he had never been accustomed to 
luxurious accommodations, and lie was 
perfectly satisfied with No 12.

You can go,’ said be to the seivant ;
4 I’ll be down In a jiffy.’

He washed his face and bands—for 
even in the days of his street life lie 
had paid more regard to neatness than 
most of his class ; opened bis carpet
bag and took out a clean paper collar, 
which be substituted for the one be 
wore, and after brushing his hair, went 
down stairs. He did not have long to 
wait for supper, nor was be wanting in 
appetite. Though the establishment 
could boast no French oook, the table 
was spread with substantial dishes— 
which Tom attacked vigorously.

‘ There’s nothing like a good square 
meal when a fellow’s hungry,’ he said 
to himself. ‘It’s more than old Jacob 
and I often got. I wonder wliat the 
old tuan would say if |m knew 1 was 
payin’ two doljars a day out of his 
money. I can’t toiler it up long—that's 
one sure thing. But it's no use worry
ing before it’s time. 1 guess I’ll find 
something to do in a big place like 
this.’

Tom knew little or nothing about 
geography or the comparative sise of 
places. He fancied that Cincinnati 
was nearly as large as New York. At 
any rate it was large enough to afford 
a living for a youug man of pluck and 
industry. He was no doubt correct in 
this. Pluck and industry are pretty 
sure to make their way in any place* 
whatever its sise, and these qualities 
Tom certainly possessed.

He took up a copy of a Cincinnati 
daily, and looked over its columns to 
see if there was any vacant position 
which he could fill.

WANTED.—A .gentleman of ex
perience amiability, as Principal

of the-------- Grammar School. Salary
•2,000 the first year. *

4 The pay would suit me pretty well, 
said Tom, 4 and I guess I could lick 
some of the bad boys—but I could 
teach ’em all I know in half a day. 
Here’s a coachman wanted. That 
won’t do, either. 4 Wanted—A man 
with a small capital, to enter upon a 
light, genteel business.’ I’ve got the 
small capital, and it’s genin’ smaller 
every day. Perhaps I wouldn't be 
genteel enough.’

After a while Tom, having exhausted 
the advertisements, and found nothing 
to suit him, felt himself growing sleepy, 
aud went to bed.

4 Aieyeef I didn’t see it.’
41 am sorry you invited him to i 
mm, Bernée. He only travelled with 
n a few boors. There Is ao seed of 
win lull—to will ble cell

to ktoMW tolhuto wttii 
■toll, with prwoM 

•HAitoyelto.' 
wd to ee rather a lew, 
UoW.’ arid Murin, toL

CI1AITEK XL
llEMIt BENTON AT HOME.

Tom on» down to breakfeot rather 
l*lo tto next day, bat to felt (reeb and 
hopeful, toeing alept off all hi, fatigua. 
He had money enough left to pay hi» 
board for a week and a half, and was 
eot under the Immediate ueoemity of 
obtaining work. He felt curious to 
too the city he we. In. and daroiad the 
day to wandering about the itreeta.
He took pain, to find out where Ü-----
•treat, the residence of Hernie Benton, 
was. He bad made up hi, mind to call 
there that erening. It was s quiet, 
•utwUetlal house, Iu a nice street, In- 
dloating. In lie appearance, the social 
position of the family.

About four oclock In tto afternoon, 
Tom amended tho step» nod rang the 
toll.

Ia Ml,, Beeele Benin, at home f he 
Inquired of tto «errant who answered 

summon,.
Ym. Who shall I say wlahee to mo 

her ? *
' Tom—I mean Gilbert Grey,' eald 

or hero, who name near forgetting 
ila new name.

1 Walk In, nlr.'
Tom wm ushered lato a her,drome

arias, aad took his mb! cm a sofa.
1 Thli ia rather ahead of tto room 

oM Jacob and I usd ta lira la,' to
tmgto. ‘ I didn't make many to
aahto aalh thon.’
He wm laterraptod by the aatrauM 

U Ntori* tortoH, who adraaoed frank
ly, and welcomed him with «ridant

Tm glad yon didn't forget to toll, 
lllbart,’rise said. ^

an Medal like him U yen don't ' I, to at hemal’ 
to,’ mM Bmrie. 'Let M talk •■«, to won’t to towmtiUaapp.

i-ZLÏI—T *" - —\’*B T

Xtow.whm.waM Ndowt tatow.’ told Ta*, awkwu

hotels in the city,’ lie remarked with a 
sneer.

* Are there?' asked Tom, innocently. 
Are you stopping at Burnetts? *
No.’
That is the most fashionable hotel.’ 
That is the reason 1 «lidn’t go there.

I ain't fashionable myself.’
• You don’t say so?' sneered Maurice
4 Are you ? *

Here Bessie burnt into a laugh.
' What a vain, self-conceited boy 

you are, Maurice,* she said.
I don't call myself a boy at all,’ 

said Maurice, with lofty indignation. 
You’re a young gentleman, then?' 
Of cqprsc I am.’
At what hotel did you s»y you 

stopped ? ’ he asked, a minute later.
‘ I didnt e«y,’ said Tom.
Bessie laughed again, and Maurice 

colored with anger.
If you'd rather not tell.’ he return

ed, 4 it’s of no consequence.'
4 It’s the Ohio Hotel.’
4 I never heard of it’
‘ Didn’t you? ’
4 It caut be much of a hotel.’
‘ I've seen better myself,’ said Tom.

It don’t compare, with tho Fifth 
Avenue, in New York.’

• Did you ever stop there ? ’
* I’ve been there often.
Turn did not explain that he once

blacked boots in front of the hotel for 
several weeks, lie did not fe«d dis
posed to take Maurice too much into 
bit confidence. The f ict is, that 
Maurice was considerably mystified as 
lo Tom’s position and claims to con
sideration.

[TO UK CONTINUED.|

Feeding Young Pigs.

A reader asks why pigs will some
times grow into short, dumpy, fat pigs 
at nine or ten weeks old, and cannot be 
made to expand and liecome large, 
thrifty hogs afterwards ? This ques
tion involves the proper feeding of 
pigs till the frame and muscular system 
are developed. The pigs, in the case 
mentioned, wrre, undoubtedly, plied 
with too purely fattening food before 
the frame was developed, and the small 
pig simply fattened and finished like e 
mature hog; and when tills is the case 
the pig may as well be killed, for it h 

too late after that to grow the bones 
and muscles profitably. The simplest 
way to cure this early fattening is to 
turn the animal on gras*, and let it 
wear off iu fat, when you may grow iU 
frame and muscular system, prepar 
a tory to fattening, into a large carcase. 
But this will cost much more than It 
comes to, and the most profitable thing 
to do is to kill such pigs and make the 
most of them. This leads us to point 
out Hie proper way to feed the pig for 
he first hundred and fifty days. Up to 
this age. and perhaps a month or two 
beyond, it should be simply develop
ing iu body into e condition for ripen
ing into a fat hog.

E»rly avoidance of fattening food — 
▲s wo have often eaid, pig raisers 
should avoid giving young pigs 
specially fattening food. In the dairy 
there ii plenty of skim milk, which is 
well adapted to grow the young pig, 
as it Is rich in phosphate of lime to 
make the bones, and of cheesy, al 
bomenoid mailer to form the muscles. 
A little maixe may be given with the 
milk. Such pigs never grow into little 
round dumps of fat, but grow into 
naKJ JsbooU. Yet probably a ma
jority of our readers have the pigs 
without the skim milk, and we must 
name the food for the pigs under such 
circumstances. One of the best foods 
for the young pig is a small quantity of 
linseed oil meal, a tablespoonful to the 
fifteen pound pig, increased as the pig 
grows; this, given with oats and mais** 
ground together, made into a slop, 
will cause rapid growth, but not pro- 
mature fattening. Cotton-seed meal 
is sometimes used, but we cannot re
commend It for young pigs. It is not so 
easily digested, and it has not the 
same beneficial laxative effect as lin 
seed meet, which is found to be a pro 
moter of health in the pig. It is so 
rich le muscle-forming matter aa to be 
of great value to feed with mai 
which Is so deficient in this quality.

rase are also an excellent food, 
rich ia muscle-forming batter. Peas 
and maize, ground together, make an 
excellent food, when cooked, for young 
pigs. Mills!, ground with oate, will 
grow young pigs without fattening 
them. Another combination of food 
for young pigs Is tan bushels of oate. 
five bushels of malse, and one bushel 
of las seed, mixed aud ground fine 
together. The small proportion of 
lax seed will keep the digestive organs 
Iu the beet condition. This makes a 
ration Just laxative enough for health. 
We have seen a herd of pigs make a 
magnificent average growth upon it lo 

P. Bran nod lue middlings are 
Am need for pigs. They are 
need to mix with males meal, 

eod Baku a great improvemsu! over

likely to fatten much oa aey food 
The gram aad exercise change the 
effect of the other food materially.

Feeding as a Study —The feeder 
must watch I ha effect of food upon hie 
pigs, and if It has too much of a fatten
ing effect be most at ones change Its 
combination, remove th« most fatten
ing part of the ration, and substitute 
something less so. Why should not 
those who feed animals as carefully 
study every element lo their Imslnrae 
ae tiie master mechanic In hi#? 
studies mechanical ptinclples; l*t the 
feeder as carefully study the effect of 
foods, and know precisely how to np- 
ply them to produce tlieifesired « ff-e'e 
Feeders have liereloforo paid so little 
attention to the different qualities of 
food* that their princqiel concern was 
to see whether the animals ate the 
food with a relish. It was taken for 
granted that any eaten readily by 
animals must be good for them ; and 
feeders did not seem to think it nee 
sary to have more than ooe food at a 
time. But the last few years liave 
shown much progress In studying the 
relative value of foods, and the methods 
of rightly combining them in the 
ration.—National Live Stock Journal.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wlhls. well-known dty 
missionary in New York, aad broth 
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Maaeacfcasett* Supreme Court, writes

Now Opening
—AT THE—

MKmu

LONDON HOUSE
PART OF OUR

MlUUB*. J. C. AVBk * Co., tn-ntmixn .
Last wlnt«r 1 was troubled with a most 

uncomfortable itching humor affecting 
more especially my limbs, which Itched so 
I utolerably at Might, sod burned so Intense
ly. that 1 could scarcely War any clothing 
over them. 1 was also * »ulivrer from a 
severe catarrh aud catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Area's Sab*ai’AB1i.la, by obeerrmtioe 
many other cases, and from personal « 
iu former year#, I began taking It for the 
above-named disorder#. My amwttte Im
proved almost from the 11 ret «her. After 
s short time the fever aud Itching were 
allayed, ami all signs of Irritation of the 
•kin disappeamL My catarrh aud cough 
were also cured by the same means, aud 
my general health greatly Improved, until 
it Is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
«sut stronger, and I attribute these resells 
to the une of the Habsai* ahilla, which 
I recommend with all confidence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. 1 took 
it in small «loses three times a day, aad 
used, in all, less than two bottles, f place 
these facts st your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. WiLDS."
The above Instance is but one of the man) 

constantly coming to oar notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of AVEB's Rabsa- 
caBilla to the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or Impoverished blood, aud a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, am! strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
bowels, ami thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scmfn- 
loet Iherau t, F ru jit tout of the Skim, tlheu- 
matism. Catarrh, (/encrai Debilitg, ami all 
dtjordrrs resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

(•BEPABED I1Y

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Ms,,.
Sold by all Druggists; price fl, six Lotties

4 for f.V

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS.
tfve Medicine

care Constipation. Indigestion. Headache, and 
all Hiltons Disorders.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

ON aad after Taeedey, May lSth, the 
bsw steamer Heather Belle, Hagk Mc

Lean, master, will run as follows:—
Every Tuesday morning, at « o’clock, will 

ms** Charlottetown far Orwell «rash 
Wharf ; tearing Orwell Brash Wharf at 
■***■ *•» , for Charlottetown, calling at 
China Point and Halliday’s Wharves : leav
er Charlottetown at thres p m , for Halli 
day’*, China Point aad Brash Wharves, 
where she wtU remain orer night. 
rodaaafar.wii leave Brash Wharf for Char- 

e. ■•.ealliag at China 
Point aad Hallidy's Wharves; tearing 
ClaHottatewnM three p. m. to ratera, re-

Tharsday. will teste Brash____
62^4‘SB^-#CSï,

H Char-1 
at Chian

SPRING STOCK,

Selected by our Mr. Harris in 
the llritinli Murketn, ar

riving by tho 
Steamer»

WETHKRB Y,
BOSTON CITY,

WA LDENSIAN, 
HIBERNIAN,

CIRCASSIAN,
CASTLE CITY,

TEXAS,
POL YNESTAN,

And Sailing Shipe from 
Liverpool and 

London.

G. DAVIES & CO.

TEAS!

l-kaewra test that meet eT the

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET,

THE PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

' Clocks,

On Hand and to Arrive,

4*jrs Ilttlf-Clscmlm

IG TEAS
IN PACKAGES OF

8,; 10, 15 and 20 lbs.

ike, al Whelrsale Prîtes.

GEO. DAVIES L CO.

HATS, HATS,
HATS.

Spectacles.
WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 

at the Factory, received last week

Silver Necklets received to-day.
E. W. TAYLOR,

Clmrlottelown, June 18, 1884.________ Watchmaker, &c.

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FOR MBIT & BOTS.

For Sale,
•I P. Monaghan's Tea and 

Grocery House,

in BARRELS OF FRESH GROOIl OATIKkL.
Charlottetown, Jdly 2, 1884—tf

THE KENSINGTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pure Drags,
Chemicals, aad 

Medicinal Preparations

Ptaily Medicine*,

Spires, Emesres, 

Perfumery, Soaps, Sponges,

Chest Prelectors, *e,

Diamond. Handy Package <t* Star 
Di/es, Hone amt Cattle Medicines, 

Tkorley's Improved II. amt <’. 
Food, alt the leading 

Patent Medicines.

Stationery ft Choice Tobacco.

ow Prwcription. accurately prepared

D. DARRAOH.
Kensington. Feb. 20, 1881—Ijr

STEAMEK
‘HEATHER BELLE."

Summer âmmgemout.

A Splendid Assortment of

Christys’ Hats,

Ml Brash 1riCTR
atfoura.m.; tea
town stMHMPMMVIHMIRVi

■ forCtopaad al three p. m., rsmsiaigg etw
Istorfar, win bare Crapaad for Charlotte! 
| fcjh? » tiovtag Chariottetow]

for Crapaud at I SO p. m.| a*.d rotaraiag tJ 
Charlottetown from Crapaud seam day. 1

■w wgwi sms m» wwn ae ruminating 
mlmda W. ham flvaa tom to p%> 
Utah imfll to toako balk la the ration, 
to* uaMto *» ato aamtoar ka

^Cabi^toMilmiOrwehrod Wkama, to

UAbtotoOuto.I.m, dato.

. la Bo I 
i shea tto 
bmJ lato

IN SILK, FELT, &c.,

Viu the Northern Litjht, jnit 
opened at the

LONDON HOUSE,
AND PRICED VERY LOW. 

Charlottetown. May 7, 188*.

J. I*. MACDONALD’S
IS THE PLACE TO BUY A

GOOD-FITTING,

Well-made Soit of Clothes.
The largest Stock to select from. The lowest price* guaran

teed. Don't buy anywhere lieforc itwing 
goods and prices at

J. B. MACDONALD’S,
QUEEN STREET.

Charlottetown, June 11, 1884.

Insurance.
WOOL WOOL.FIRE LIFE!
THE Subscriber will pay highest cash 

price for a limited quantity o(|well 
washed wool, clear of mats and hip 

locks, ut hie office on Grafton Street, in 
the Glasgow House, kept by M. Whitty, 
nearly opposite J. D. McLeod’s grocery 
store.
• CHARLES HIGGINS.

Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—Si pd

CARROLL * KriLKER,

Carriage Builders I
I?ORMERLY occupying the premises 
T of Meisrs. J. A R. Scott, lately 
destroyed by fire, beg leave to inform 
their patrons that they have engaged 
tbs premises of Mr. 1*. H. Trainor,

■OPPOSITE THE ROCKLIN HOUSE,

KENT STREET,
where they are prepared to attend to all 

work in their line.
Repairing and Painting done with 

eat ness and Despatch.

Charlottetown, March 5. 1884—tf

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

COMPANY I
Invested Fund............................. $29,000,000
Investments in Canada....................$900,000

Dwelling House aud Farm Property insured on special 
term*.

LEONARD MORRIS, 1 Agent for 
Summereide, \ Prince County.

TIE DOMINION SAFETY FID lift ASSOCIATION
DepoHit with the Dominion Government, $60,000.

Life Insurance at its Actual Coat.
pA a m a ^144 a a , A man 89 years of age would have an average annual 

• L/ilAlj • cost of $11.00 |<fer thousand, after paying the admission fee,

rHE undersigned, having entered 
into Partnership to carry on the 

COAL BUSINESS in this city, are 
prepared to supply the publie with all 
kinds of COAL cheap for cash.

OSes, Lord’s Wharf.
LANDRIOAN A STRONG. 

Ok’town, Jane 4,1884—3œ.

paying i_
and $10.00 to the Reserve or Safety Fund.

ATTENTION
PICNIC AND TEA PARTY COMMITTEES.

YOU ee* get the beat Good» at I 
loweet price», at the " City Btoi 

Bakery."
Ton one return all Goode not need. 

11 ia good ooaditioe. !
Wo giro satisfaction to oar enetoe- 

***. nod giro aa rafale,oe, tto Ooe 
aittato of tto following 1km aad 
Pimim. supplied laet yaw 

Uigg Tto,
Lot 48 Tee.
Clyde Wear Tea,
Kldoa Haitian,
DeSableTaa,

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I.

Good Canvasser* wanted, to whom liberal wages will be 
given. Apply at once by letter or otherwise to the above.

March 26, 1884—ly

COAL^JOAL.
THK Subscriber ie sow prepared to re- 
I oeire orders for tto foUotoagOoel 
•kick will be mid «4 tto lowest ask
Prioa, t* .—

Acadia mas, Round and Sub 
Intercolonial, do. do.^roww* wwavflomaf toV" UV11

Vale. do. do.

LotWTto,
BpriagMdTn,
Soatk WiKahir, Tea,

BLBNfatyPteaie.

J. QUIRK.
Ppaw SntoLOfcaiUlttiowa^Jsly t.W.

Sydney, do. do.,

ANTHRACITE,
C*W md (Ma* Baas).

DIM, Jura HUGHES,
_ Wat sR eraser.
OVtowo, Hay SI, MSt-Sto

Farm for Sale.

THB undersigned will toll a rateable 
FARM of>3 aene, about to asm 

of which are nnder cultivation, tto re
mainder bring oorerad with tord wood 
aad feeriag. TMa Ftom Is ritoatod in 
Marie, Let to, King’. Onaaty. Il I» 
Mormlmt to Grist Mille. Start* 
Factory aad Mas,,! Mad.

Farther partiealera oa appllsatloa on 
tto primlin to

RICHARD WALSH. 
April to, Iâ8*-Sm

Eggs. Eggs.
PABTimhOTtoeBCraeiwmlswai

otonto fan ratoo dwrto* tto Sto-

I KELLY,
■tor atnto,

April Id. 1

0070


